BLOOMINGTON FACULTY COMMITTEES
2020-2021

STANDING COMMITTEES

Benefits Committee
Maria Bucur   History (co-chair)
Andrew Bunger   Kelley School of Business
Cheryl Hughes   SPEA (co-chair)
Margaret Kiel-Morse   Maurer School of Law
Nancy Nelson   Speech, Language and Hearing Sciences
Michael Oakes   Kelley School of Business
Christian Royer   Director of Benefits, Human Resources (ex officio)
Jim Sherman   Psychological and Brain Sciences
Bruce Solomon   Mathematics

Budgetary Affairs Committee
Iman Alramadan+   Middle Eastern Languages and Cultures
Carolyn Calloway-Thomas+   African American and African Diaspora Studies
Benjamin Chupps   O’Neill School of Public and Environmental Affairs
Lori Dekydspotter   Libraries
Dominic DiOrio   Jacobs School of Music (co-chair)
Denvil Duncan   O’Neill School of Public and Environmental Affairs
Pnina Fichman*+   Luddy School of Informatics and Computing and Engineering (co-chair)
Brent Gault   Jacobs School of Music
Nandini Gupta+   Kelley School of Business
Peter Kloosterman+   Education
Peter Kolbaum   Optometry
Heather Milam+   Theatre, Drama, and Contemporary Dance
Chuck Peters+   Libraries
Geoff Sprinkle   Kelley School of Business
Jon Trinidad   Chemistry
Ayelet Weiss   Jewish Studies

Constitution and Rules Committee
Alan Bender+   Biology
Rachael Cohen+   Libraries (Chair)
Courtney Olcott+   O’Neill School of Public and Environmental Affairs

Creation, Reorganization, Elimination and Merger Committee
Barb Cherry+*   Media School (co-chair)
Paul Coats+   Spanish & Portuguese (co-chair)
Beth Gazley   Associate Vice Provost for Faculty and Academic Affairs (ex officio)
Jon Trinidad   Chemistry

+BFC member
* Executive Committee Member
& UFC Member
Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Committee

Jim Ansaldo+ Indiana Institute on Disability and Community
Selene Carter Theatre, Drama, and Contemporary Dance
Jamsheed Choksy Hamilton Lugar School of Global and International Studies
Nicholae Cline Libraries
Anne Delgado English
Frank Diaz Jacobs School of Music
Alycia Elfreich Education
Jackie Fleming+ Libraries
Trish Kerle Kelley School of Business
Suha Lasassameh Luddy School of Informatics and Computing and Engineering
Sylvia Martinez Education
Jill Nicholson-Crotty+ O’Neill School of Public and Environmental Affairs
John Nieto-Phillips Vice Provost for Diversity and Inclusion
Amy Pickard Education
Bill Ramos Public Health

Educational Policies Committee

Brandon Crawford Public Health
J Duncan+* Luddy School of Informatics and Computing and Engineering
Kelly Eskew+ Kelley School of Business
Jason Gold+ Psychological and Brain Sciences
Charmaine Henriques Libraries
Rob Kunzman+ Education
Mark McConahay Associate Vice Provost and Registrar (ex officio)
Andrea Need O’Neill School of Public and Environmental Affairs
Megan Porter Chemistry
David Rutkowski Education
Lisa Thomassen+ Psychological and Brain Sciences
Brian Winterman Libraries
Kurt Zorn+ Active Vice Provost for Undergraduate Education (ex officio)

Executive Committee

Rachael Cohen+* Libraries
Barb Cherry+* Media School
J Duncan+* Luddy School of Informatics and Computing and Engineering
Pnina Fichman+* Luddy School of Informatics and Computing and Engineering
Diane Henshel+*& O’Neill School of Public and Environmental Affairs
Israel Herrera+* Spanish and Portuguese
Colin Johnson+* Gender Studies
Angie Raymond +* Kelley School of Business
Marietta Simpson+*& Jacobs School of Music
John Walbridge+*& Hamilton Lugar School of Global and International Studies

+ BFC member
* Executive Committee Member & UFC Member
Faculty Affairs Committee
Karen Banks+  Kelley School of Business
John Carini+  Physics
K. Allen Davis+  Spanish and Portuguese
Israel Herrera+*  Spanish and Portuguese (co-chair)
Jessica Lester+  Education
Brad Levinson+  Education
Ted Miller+  O’Neill School of Public and Environmental Affairs
Eliza Pavalko+  Vice Provost for Faculty and Academic Affairs (ex officio)
Lauren Richerme+  Jacobs School of Music
Steve Sanders+  Law (co-chair)
Elizabeth Shea+  Theatre, Drama and Contemporary Dance

International Affairs committee
Jose Luis Antinao  Geologic Survey
Hussein Banai+  Hamilton Lugar School of Global and International Studies
James Davis  Kelley School of Business
Emma Dederick  Music Library
Lessie Frazier+  Gender Studies
Lucia Guerra-Reyes+  Public Health
Matt Hottell  Luddy School of Informatics and Computing and Engineering
Shanker Krishnan+  Kelley School of Business

Libraries Committee
Ann Elsner+  Optometry
Willa Liburd Tavernier  Libraries
Pedro Machado+  History
Jonathan Schlebach  Chemistry
Jennifer Simms  Libraries
Ilana Stonebreaker  Libraries
Alex Straiker  Psychological and Brain Sciences
Carolyn Walters  Ruth Lilly Dean of University Libraries (ex officio)
Erik Willis+  Spanish and Portuguese

Long Range Planning Committee
Alexandre Barsi Lopes  Kelley School of Business
Diane Dallis-Comentale  Libraries
Diane Henshel+*  O’Neill School of Public and Environmental Affairs
Colin Johnson+  Gender Studies

+ BFC member
* Executive Committee Member
& UFC Member
2020 Nomination Committee

Iman Alramadan+ Hamilton Lugar School of Global and International Studies
Rachael Cohen+* Libraries
Lucia Guerra-Reyes+ Public Health
Diane Henshel+* O’Neill School of Public and Environmental Affairs
Colin Johnson+* Gender Studies
Kari Johnson+ Kelley School of Business
Linda Pisano+ Theatre, Drama & Contemporary Dance
Cate Reck+ Chemistry
Marietta Simpson+* Jacobs School of Music
John Walbridge+* Hamilton Lugar School of Global and International Studies

Research Affairs Committee

Ashley Clark Center Survey Research
Stacey Giroux Ostrom Workshop
Larissa Jennings Mayo-Wilson+ Public Health
Sally Letsinger+ Geography
Bruce Sales Criminal Justice
Jennifer Simms Chemistry
Steve Tait Chemistry
Wen Qi Research Analyst, Faculty and Academic Affairs
Jeff Zaleski+ Vice Provost for Research (ex-officio)

Student Affairs Committee

David Daleke+ Vice Provost for Graduate Education and Health Sciences (ex officio)
Danielle Desawal Education
Kari Johnson+ Kelley School of Business
Olga Kalentzidou Geography
Meredith Knoff Libraries
Ben Kravitz+ Earth and Atmospheric Sciences
Margaret Lion+ Public Health
Katie Metz Kelley School of Business
Kimberly Mattioli Law Library
Dave O’Guinn Vice Provost for Student Affairs and Dean of Students (ex officio)
Susan Sienna O’Neill School of Public and Environmental Affairs
Cate Reck+ Chemistry
Paul Sokol+ Physics

+ BFC member
* Executive Committee Member
& UFC Member
Technology Policy Committee

Alexander Alexeev  O’Neill School of Public and Environmental Affairs
Jonathan Brauer+  Criminal Justice
Thomas Brush  Education
Dan Calarco  Office of the Vice President for IT and CIO (ex officio)
Lori Duggan  Libraries
Nancy Evans  Kelley School of Business
Norman Hedges  Law
Justin Hodgson  English
Anne Leftwich  Education
Annette Loring+  Speech and Hearing Sciences
Michael Morrone  Business
Sameer Patil+  Luddy School of Informatics and Computing and Engineering
Logan Paul  Luddy School of Informatics and Computing and Engineering
Jeff Perotti  Optometry
Angie Raymond+*  Kelley School of Business
Sara Walbridge  Kelley School of Business
Jeff Zaleski+  Vice Provost for Research (ex officio)

ELECTED COMMITTEES

Athletics Committee

Carrie Docherty  Public Health
Kenneth Dau-Schmidt  Law
Emma Dederick  Libraries
Patrick Harbison  Music
Ann Huntoon  Kinesiology
Don Lyon  Optometry
John Waters  Business

Faculty Board of Review

James Farmer  O’Neill School of Public and Environmental Affairs
Krista Glazewski  Education
Amy Piper  Speech and Hearing Sciences
Linda Pisano+  Theatre, Drama and Contemporary Dance
Geoff Sprinkle  Business

Faculty Mediation Committee

Carolyn Calloway-Thomas+  African American & African Diaspora Studies
Barbara Dennis  Education
Lessie Frazier+  Gender Studies
Feisal Istrabadi  Hamilton Lugar School
Stacie King  Anthropology
Jessica Lester+  Education
Jody Madeira  Law
+ BFC member
* Executive Committee Member & UFC Member
Faculty Misconduct Review Committee
Elizabeth Boling Education
Elizabeth Housworth Mathematics
Kevin Hunt Anthropology
Stephanie Kane International Studies
Shanker Krishnan+ Business

Student Academic Appointee Board of Review
Suha Lasassmeh Luddy School of Informatics and Computing and Engineering
Alex McCormick Education
Catherine Sherwood-Laughlin Public Health

CAMPUS COMMITTEES

Campus Sustainability Advisory Board
Evan Jordan Public Health

Campus Transportation Policy and Safety Committee
Michelle Hahn Libraries
David Rubinstein Kelley

Child Care Coalition
Cassandra Coble Public Health
Elizabeth Hebbard French & Italian
Jen Piatt Public Health
Meggan Press Libraries

LGBTQ+ Culture Center Advisory Board
Angela Courtney Libraries
Spencer Hays Statistics
Margaret Lion+ Public Health
Heather Ormiston Education

Parking Appeals Committee
Michelle Hahn Libraries

Recreational Sports Committee
Donetta Cothran Kinesiology
Alyssa Denneler Libraries
David Smiley Public Health

+ BFC member
* Executive Committee Member
& UFC Member
Student Conduct Code Hearing Commission

Julie Anderson  Speech & Hearing
Robert Billingham Public Health
Elizabeth Boling Education
Cassandra Coble Public Health
Rachael Cohen+ Libraries
Kim Decker Nursing
Kenneth Dau-Schmidt Law
Danielle DeSawall Education
Alycia Elfreich Education
Julia Fox Media
Lynn Gilman Education
Nicholas Homenda Libraries
Jason Jedlicka Optometry
Trish Kerle Kelley
Thomas Kuhn Nursing
Murray McGibbon Theatre
Katie Metz Kelley
Tammi Nelson School of Social Work
Amy Piper Speech & Hearing
David Rubinstein Kelley
Rachel Ryder Public Health
Leah Savion History & Philosophy of Science
Jennifer Simms Libraries
Marjorie Treff Education

Student Conduct Code Review Board

Elizabeth Boling Education
Rachael Cohen+ Libraries
Michael Courtney Libraries
Kenneth Dau-Schmidt Law
Lessie Frazier+ Gender Studies
Trish Kerle' Kelley School of Business
Katie Metz Kelley School of Business
Logan Paul Luddy School of Informatics, Computing and Engineering
Cate Reck+ Chemistry
David Rubinstein Kelley School of Business
Catherine Sherwood-Laughlin Public Health
Marjorie Treff Education

Student Media Board

Jaci Wilkinson Libraries

Teaching and Learning Spaces Committee

Anne Leftwich Education

+ BFC member
* Executive Committee Member
& UFC Member